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“For the SAKE of all nations and peoples”
In 21C, issues concerning "Clean Air" are 
coming up as one of the biggest interest 
because it influence on people's health. 
An adult breathes over 10,000 liters of air 
per a day. People who live in town spend 
the most of their life at indoor surroundings.

In this point of view, importance of indoor 
air quality is needless to say. However we 
think water that drink just 1.5 liter per a day 
is very important and usually use water 
purifier at home or buy dringking water, 
but we don't seriously think about indoor 
air quality.

SAKE has been thinking about "Clean Air". 
Like "Trachea" in human body, ducts as an 
airway, supply air to inside of building. 

As a result that we had conducted to find 
proper material replacing "Galvanized Iron 
Duct" to more clean duct system. 

We have been manufacturing "Pre-insulated 
Aluminum Duct" since we founded the SAKE 
Co., Ltd. in 1997 in South Korea.



“Leader of technology”
In the world's first, we designed "Anti-vacterial Function Duct System". As well known, 
being infected in the hospital is one of the important death reasons with heart disease and 
cancer. We paid attention to above serious problems, we had applied inorganic matter 
onto surface of duct in order to keep air with hygienic condition at inside of ducts. 

Also we devised "Invisible Flange with Gasket". It makes more tight joint to protect 
air-leakage. Actually, we've met many obstacles when we went through in the process by 
ourselves, we overcame all problems, nowadays, we produce the best quality products in 
the world.

“Protect human being and environment”
 We are going to upgrade our products continuously and expand our business about HVAC 
part. Also, we will develop PIR foam to "Super Panel" that is used for building insulation. 
It has higher efficiency than EPS or Glasswool and has better fire retardant function. We'd 
like to supply materials for keeping warm to human being. We will concentrate efforts to 
protect environment.

SAKE will do our best to keep reducingair pollution and guarding our earth.



SAKE Bio Clean Duct
Pre-insulated Aluminum Air Duct



SAKE Bio Clean Duct

[Economical]
Sake Duct System has the advantages of all the other duct systems, But is more economical.

[Corrosion Resistant]
The perfect non-corrosive feature from epoxy coating enhances.

[No Insulation Necessary]
With the use of the PIR (Poly-isocyanurate) board, there is no need for any additional insulation.
Because PIR has the lowest Thermal Conductivity (0.018~0.022w/m.k), 
it is an extremely efficient insulator.

[Enhanced Antibacterial Function]
Non-toxic antibiotic substance is used inside the duct. This will create germfree environment
inside the duct almost permanently.

[Easy Installation]
It is easy to cut, bend, and install. Maintenance is also simple



Specification



1. Material & Accessory

(1) SAKE Clean Panel

A. SAKE Clean Panel is consist of P.I.R foam with aluminum sheet on its both faces

      P.I.R form of panel has low thermal conductivity that will less the heat losses.

      Panel's surface is made of 80micron aluminum sheet that will reinforce strength of P.I.R. foam.

      Aluminum sheet might be embossed to reinforce surface intensity and decrease the noise. 

      Epoxy is coated over aluminum sheet to block corrosion.

      Especially, aluminum sheet on the inner side of the duct is coated by Antibiotic substance to 
      keep away bacterial breeding.

      Aluminum sheet and P.I.R foam should be glued well.

 B. Size of panel and Physical characteristics

      Panel size: W1200mm x L4000mm x T20mm

      Thickness of Aluminum sheet: 60 ~ 80micron

      Density of P.I.R. foam : 45 ~ 50kg/m3

      Thermal Conductivity : 0.018 ~ 0.022Kcal/mh℃

      Permissible Air Pressure: Max. 1500Pa

      Permissible Air Velocity: Max. 15m/sec 

      Temperature Range : -170 ~ 140℃ 



(2) Flange 

Flange that is made precise with aluminum alloy and PVC should be well fixed by using glue to the 
panel and when connecting the ducts it must fit perfectly to decrease the air leakage. 

(3) Corner Angle & Gasket

The air leakage occurs often at the corner part of the duct. In the corner part, where flange can't be 
installed, to adhere closely the gasket, we use strong nylon glass. In addition, this prevents trans-
formation of the duct from air pressure also. 

(4) Section Bar

Section bar is made of aluminum alloy. "U" and "F" section bar is used to connect steel duct and 
fixture such as volume damper or fire damper. "Chair" section bar is used to make the inspection 
door with "U" section bar. To reinforce the large duct, which can be bent by air pressure or outside 
force, Aluminum disk and "reinforcement" section bar is used.  
 

(5) Aluminum Tape

Aluminum Tape is used to reinforce the duct's outside corner where aluminum sheet is disconnect-
ed. Aluminum tape demands excellent adhesive and endurance and the width must over 70mm.  
 

(6) Silicone Sealant 

Sealant that has superior tack and durability that has over 4 kgf/cm2 tensile strength must be used. 
After curing, under standard condition, it must have over 100% coefficient of expansion.

(7) Glue for Panel

Glue for Panel is formulated to keep perfect adhesion between panels. After brushing glue thin on 
both sides, wait a few minutes to evaporate solvent before joining the pieces. The intensity of adhe-
sion must be over 4 kgf/cm2
 

(8) Glue for flange and section bars

The ultra rapid Glue can be used to speed up the work and to strongly bond section bar to panels.
 
 



2. Duct Construction

Both automatic equipment and hand tools is available for the construction 
of ducts from SAKE Clean Panels. There are various kind of hand tools 
which has blades to cut panels. Some of these have 
single blade in 45°right, left inclined or with 
perpendicular blade. Two blades mounted in 
the V-cutter that has various angles such as 
45°, 22.5°, 15°are able to make duct. 
To make elbow duct, bending machine is used.

(1) Straight Duct 

Straight ducts can be made using different method as according to the following instruction. 
     
-Cut the panel considering panel size (W1200mm x L4000mm x T20mm).

-The duct that has side length less than 1160mm is cut panel lengthwise.

-The duct that has side length more than 1160mm is cut panel widthwise.

-Be cautious, when V-cutting, not to damage the aluminum sheet on the bottom. But if it is damaged 
restore it with aluminum tape.

-Clean the cutting surface then brush glue thin on both side, wait a few minute (15-30 min.) to 
evaporate solvent before joining the pieces.(Wait until the glue is not stick when touched by hand)

-Fold the panel by compressing the V-cutted edge with spatula.

-Seal the inner side of the connected panel with silicon sealant.

-Ducts outside corner, where aluminum sheet is completely cut through, the aluminum tape must 
be applied to reinforce and to improve the duct's final aesthetic appearance. Mark the taping line 
before attaching the aluminum tape with the tape-marker. Clean the surface and then tape it.

-When connecting the panel straight, make Male/Female cut by 45°incline, and bond it. Then tape 
with aluminum tape on both sides.
  



(2) Elbows 

-The plotting and cutting of the shapes

-The bending of the strips using bending machine following table [A].

-Paste the glue and the cutting edge.(refer to straight duct)      

-Assemble the strip and shape.

-Apply the aluminum tape in external joint. 

-Apply silicon sealant in internal joint.

Distance (mm) Curvature Arc (mm)

25 150 ∼ 300

35 301 ∼ 500

50 501 ∼ 800

80 800 or above

[A] Distance between bend groove engravings according to arc of curvature



(3) Connecting duct

Flange and Bayonet is used to connect ducts.
 
-Install the corner angle at the corner of duct section. The protruding from the backside 
of corner angle must be nailed in panel.

-Cut the flange considering the size of the duct's sides.

-The glue for flange must be applied inside of the flange and then install by pressing 
flange to the panel. 

-Install the gasket on the flange's connected part.

-Set the flange opposite to each other then connect it with bayonet.

Duct Side Dimensions (mm) Max. Duct Length (mm)

"b" and "h" less then 1160 4000

"b" or "h" less then 1160 4000

"b" and "h" more then 1160 1200

[B] Distance between bend groove engravings according to arc of curvature



(4) Reinforcement

The reinforcement of the duct is consisting of special aluminum section bar and the disk 
installed on both side of the panel. The disk is tightened up by screw to special aluminum 
bar inside the duct. The first reinforcement is positioned on the main flange at the duct 
mouth. The contoured disk is mounted on top of the bar to prevent disconnection. The 
table below shows the reinforcing interval as the air pressure, this distance is same in 
lengthwise also. 

(5) Support and Hanging

The duct's hanger and support is made of galvanized steel assembled in "C" section but it 
must follow the table below.

Pressure 
(mmAq)

30 60 90 120 150

Reinforcing interval 
(cm)

115 97 88 82 77

[C] Reinforcing interval as the air pressure

Duct dimension (mm) Support interval (mm)

L < 1160 4000

L > 1160 2400

[D] Support interval According to Duct dimension



3. Test and Examination of Duct

(1) Accessories of duct for mutual assistance do following test and 
examination

-Ingredients of duct and establishment state

-Size and position of inlet and outlet of air.

-Structure of dampers, establishment position and operation state

-Size of grill, position and waterproof, mosquito net etc.

(2) Test of Air Leakage

The leakage test is followed by the principle of fire regulation's leakage test method to find 
remarkable air leakage. This test follows regulation of Dw143.



Technical Manual



1. Introduction

Ducts for the indoor air conditioning built in buildings have big importance because they serve as 
ways for clean and fresh air to flow into the insides, and supply the comfortable air conditioning for 
people and the best industrial air conditioning by help maintaining good temperature and clean air 
at the indoors. However, the existing galvanized steel ducts are, ① generally speaking, as com-
pared that reinforce concrete buildings usually endures for over 50 years, easy to corrode because 
of moisture, and various chemical components in air and hard to use for long time and to improve 
or mend, and these problems hardly can be solved with ease, so there can live various germs or 
bacteria inside old ducts and fresh air will be contaminated while flowing through the old ducts. 
② Every glass wool or rock wool used generally to keep ducts insulation is very harmful for the 
human body, so it may affect workers in the process of construction and people inside a building 
after completing construction if they have any cracks on its surface and dust from the cracks 
spreads in the room. Also in comparison with SAKE Bio Duct(K=0.018~0.022 ㎉/mh℃), the thermal 
conductivity of the above materials is relatively high(glass wool : K=0.036~0.042 ㎉/mh℃, rock wool 
: K=0.038~0.047 ㎉/mh℃), and they cause a great loss of energy. ③ Galvanized steel ducts are very 
heavy and very hard to bend and cut. It also is quite hard to repair, mend and maintain them in good 
conditions. Galvanized steel ducts, however, are used without any consideration because of money 
and the conservative way of thinking although they have many problems as mentioned above. 

SAKE Bio Duct is the advancement of technology and the fundamental alternative to various prob-
lems that the galvanized steel ducts have. While the existing galvanized steel ducts need some 
additional materials to add several functions to them, SAKE Bio Duct is made of new materials of 
up-to-date technology and can create the better indoor environment with air conditioning. It's a new 
technology uniting the newest functions such as cleanness aluminum has, anti-corrosiveness and 
chemical resistance by being coated with epoxy resin, high-efficiency of urethane which is the best 
heat insulating material, semi-permanent antibiosis by an inorganic ion, sound deadening by em-
bossing the surface of ducts. 

 



2. Structure of SAKE Bio Duct 

(1) Aluminum foil on the outside surface of the duct

SAKE Bio Duct panels are generally composed of 80 micron (0.08 mm) thick Aluminum foil, and the 
thickness can be adjusted according to conditions of application. Aluminum on the surface has been 
embossed to increase the strength of the surface, and primer is applied on the surface to connect to 
P.I.R foam, the surface of the outside is coated with epoxy which is the best material to prevent the 
surface from corrode because of moisture or salt in air. Also our products can be applied with various 
colors and create the beautiful outside to harmonize with the surroundings. 

(2) Rigid P.I.R foam 

P.I.R(Poly-isocyanurate), which is the best heat insulating material (K=0.018∼0.020㎉/mh℃) among 
many heat insulating materials, is foamed on the outside of our products by density of 47(±3)kg/m3 in 
consideration of the durability of ducts, which helps make thin but hard and good heat insulating 
products. 

(3) Aluminum foil on the inside surface of ducts 

Though it is the same with the aluminum foil used on the outside surface of ducts, aluminum foil on 
the surface of the inside is painted by the semi-permanent inorganic antibiotic paints to prevent 
erosion caused by moisture, salt contents or various chemical contents on the surface and the propa-
gation of bacteria or various germs and kill them so that ducts can carry cleaner and fresher air into 
the inside. The embossed aluminum surface can reduce noises.  



3. The Design of SAKE Bio Ducts  

In the process of designing our products, we had considered the frictional resistance according how 
coarse the embossed surface is (generally, the rate of coarseness ε=0.18mm), and every part of the 
design is the same with that of galvanized steel ducts. Since, however, SAKE Bio Ducts contain the 
insulating materials in themselves, the measures shall be expressed by the size of the section of the 
inside and the size of the section of the outside should be considered when they are shipped. (The 
length of the inside of our ducts is longer than that of their outside by 40mm.) 

SAKE Bio Ducts can be used for every low-speed air flow(below 15m/s), for ducts with air pressure 
below 150 mm Aq, so they can be used for every general HVAC except cases that factories demand 
specially high speed and high pressure. SAKE Bio Ducts are able to exchange for galvanized steel 
ducts, and it's easy to connect them to the existing duct accessories with various section bars. 
. 



4. Technology of making ducts

SAKE Bio Duct panels are easy and simple to cut off and bend, and it is easy to make and produce 
ducts of SAKE Bio Duct panels as they are light. Productivity can be increased by automation for mass 
production. Also, they are easy to connect to the existing galvanized ducts and various duct tools by 
using different types of flanges. The weight of a SAKE Bio Duct is 1.4㎎/㎡, a fifth of the exiting galva-
nized steel ducts(0.8T 24K, 7.0㎏/㎡ in case of insulation), so it's easy to install them.

(1) Cutting
 
In the process of cutting SAKE Bio Duct panels to make ducts, if one wants to cut off the panel com-
pletely to connect one end of the panel to another one. use a single-edged knife slanted to the right or 
to the left at the angle of 45°and if one wants to insert flanges or various section bars between them, 
use a single-edged knife of 90°. When you try to cut the panel in the shape of V to bend the panel at a 
right angle, use a V cutting knife, and to make a Reducer, use a V-cutting knife of 15° or 25°according 
to folded angles. It'll be better to use an automatic "V" cutting machine in case of cutting many panels.



(2) Production of Ducts 
 
Consider the table below to produce ducts in consideration of the size of SAKE Bio Duct panel, 
1200㎜*4000㎜.

(Table 1) connection spaces of flange by sizes of duct 

Setting ways by sizes of the section of ducts  
 
1. When the sum of 4 sides is 1040㎜ or smaller than that. 
 

2. When the sum of 3 sides is 1080㎜ or smaller than that 

 
3. When the sum of 2 sides is 1120㎜ or smaller than that

 
4. When the length of 1 side is 1160㎜ or smaller than that

5. When the length of 1 side is 1160㎜ or longer than that. 

When the length of 1 side is 1160㎜ or longer than that, consider the size of duct panel 1200㎜*4000㎜, 
and cut the panel in widthwise. To connect a panel to another panel according to the connection space 
of flange by the sizes of the section of ducts (Table 1), connect them in the way in 4-4. 
 

Size of ducts(㎜) Connection space of flange

b and h ＜ 1160 4000

b or h ＜ 1160 4000

b and h ＞ 1160 1200



(3) Bending 
 
To bend SAKE Bio Duct panel, you need a bending machine making 5㎜ grooves and pressing them. 
You can bend the panel with ease by pressing it at some regular spaces in the folding direction in 
accordance with the length of a circular arc to be designed to bend(table 2).
 

(Table 2) Space of grooves in accordance with the length of arc.

Pressing space of grooves The length of a circular arc

25 150 ∼ 300

35 301 ∼ 500

50 501 ∼ 800

80 801 or above



(4) Connections of panels 
 
The basic tool to connect SAKE Bio Ducts is glue and aluminum tape. Since there is aluminum foil on 
the outside of ducts in case of V-cutting, spread thinly glue for panel on the both sides of the cut panel 
and wait until the solvent volatilizes and gets dry enough not to be sticky when you touch the surface. 
(Since, especially, it will take more time for it to volatilize in winter, you can reduce the volatilizing time 
if you use a hair dryer on it.) After that, put together the sides to stick to each other and press them 
hard with spatula (a tool to press the connecting sides hard). In case it needs to connect a duct panel 
and another one like the case that a panel is connected to flange since the size of one side of duct is 
over 1160㎜, cut the cutting sides on the slant to extend the gluing space and stick them together, and 
then wrap the both sides and the front and the back of the connecting sides with aluminum tape. 
 

(5) Fabrications 
 
In case a duct is made by bending SAKE Bio Duct panel at the right angle, stick the V- cutting sides 
together in the way in 4-4, and especially adhere the edges of a duct to one another completely and 
apply the outside edges to connect a separate panel to another one with aluminum tape in the way in 
4-6. Also, seal up the cutting-plane lines completely with sealant that the sides of V cutting in the 
inside duct meet. 

(6) Aluminum tape 

While fabricating SAKE Bio Duct, you should reinforce the cutting parts of aluminum foil with alumi-
num tape. For perfect connection, make sure that there's no dust or oiliness on the spots that the 
tape will be applied. Put marks where the tape will be applied with a tape marker, and attach the tape 
according to the marking line by pressing it with a spatula. 



(7) Reinforcement of ducts  
 
SAKE Bio Duct should be reinforced properly to prevent it from swelling or caving in by air pressure 
when the size of the duct section is over a fixed one. The reinforcement of SAKE Bio Duct is a way to 
maintain the space between the panels firmly since aluminum reinforcing bars are fixed on the alumi-
num disks installed on the front and the back of the panels with reinforcement screw bolts. The first 
reinforcement material shall be installed on the flange in the inlet of the duct and a disk shall be 
installed on the flange to prevent separating from the duct. Bind the part where the two reinforcement 
bars are crossing. These reinforcement bars shall be installed at regular spaces in the direction of the 
duct. The table below shows the space of reinforcement of ducts by air pressure. 

The reinforcement of SAKE Bio Duct is based on that the permissive value of deflection of a duct is 15
㎜, as a result of a test in deflection of a duct and transformation of a duct by formulas(refer to the 
test result and the report on the reinforcement space of urethane ducts covered with aluminum. 
(According to the European standard of transformation of the surface of a duct, "the transformation of 
a duct with 100㎜Aq pressure should not exceed 2% of the length of a duct at the maximum and 20㎜ 
in any case.") 

(Table 3) Reinforcement space of a duct by air pressure

(An example : when air pressure inside a duct is 120㎜Aq and the size of the duct section is 170㎝×100
㎝, divide the length into three and install reinforcement materials on the two dividing points since the 
length of the duct exceed twice as long as the maximum permissive length, 82㎝, for a 170㎝ panel, 
and divide the length into two and install a reinforcement material in the it since the length exceed the 
maximum permissive length for a 100㎝ panel. Install some reinforcement materials between flanges 
at equal spaces.) 

Pressure 
(mmAq)

30 60 90 120 150

Reinforcing interval 
(cm)

115 97 88 82 77



(8) Connection of ducts   
 
Connect SAKE Bio Ducts in the traditional way to connect duct flanges and flanges with bayonet. 
Although usually adhesives for panels are used to insert and connect flanges in SAKE Bio Duct panels, 
Using rapid glue for flanges is good for reducing working time since it will take around one day until 
the glue get dry completely after installation. Make sure that there are no cracks between panel and 
flange, and install corner angles to prevent the transformation of ducts on corners caused by wind 
pressure or any outside pressures. When there are any cracks between flange and flange, reinforce 
them by corking up with sealant to prevent air leakage and pollution. To reduce air leakage to the 
minimum, attach compressive soft polyurethane foam gasket with dynamic stability on the part that 
flange and flange are connected. Put together the ducts to connect and put "C" type bayonet on the 
projecting part on the flange surface to connect them.  

(A) SAKE Bio Clean Duct’s Joint

[B] Traditional Joint 



(9) Connection of duct accessory
 
The connecting accessories for SAKE Bio Duct are the same for the existing galvanized steel duct. As 
for dampers or chambers, SAKE Bio Duct panel can be used to make it when it requires insulation or 
the external beauty. To connect a damper or a fire damper, use "F" type section bar or "U" type section 
bar according to the length of a joint part of flange. To install a register or a grill, use "F" type section 
bar or "U" type section bar. To make an inspection door, use "Chair" type section bar and "U" type 
section bar. Besides, every accessory can be installed with various types of connecting bars. 



(10) Installation of SAKE Bio Duct 
 
The way to install SAKE Bio Duct is the same with that of the existing galvanized steel duct. SAKE Bio 
Duct, however, is much lighter than the existing galvanized steel ducts(a fifth of the galvanized ducts), 
so it's possible to reduce the number of supports and make the size of a cross section of a section bar 
smaller which is used as a support. Also in case the longest side is below 600㎜, the specially-de-
signed hanger bracket in the picture below will make it easy to install ducts. SAKE Bio Duct is com-
paratively thin and light, 20㎜ thick, so it can reduce the height that the whole duct occupies in a build-
ing. 



5. Comparison Chart 

A comparative table of SAKE Bio Duct, the existing galvanized steel duct and stainless steel duct. 

Comparison Chart

Steel Duct Stainless Duct SAKE BIO Clean Duct Remark

Insulation Insulation Needed 
Additionally Same as Steel Duct Self-insulation

(0.020~0.023w/m·k)

G/W 40T Effect 
without

Extra Insulation

Weight
0.8T : 7.0kg/m²
1.0T : 8.3kg/m²
(G/W 24k 25T)

0.6T : 6.5kg/m²
(G/W 24k 25T) 1.38~1.44kg/m² 1/5 Weight of 

Steel Duct

Noise Noise Generation
and Transfer Same as Steel Duct Excellent Noise 

Reducing Effect

Antibacterial Easily contaminated Same as Steel Duct Antibacterial Function

Epoxy Coating 
( Antibacterial 

ceramic-Zeolite
contained) 

Corrosion Corrosion
by humidity in air Same as Steel Duct No corrosion Epoxy Coating 

Chemicals
Rapid corrosion 

By chemical reaction
in air

Same as Steel Duct Strong chemical 
resistance Epoxy Coating 

Permissible 
Pressure

High pressure 
possible Same as Steel Duct Maximum 150mmAq

Permissible 
Velocity High velocity possible Same as Steel Duct Below 15m/sec

Leakage Excellent

Installation

Hard to cut, ben and 
install

Heavy Extra 
insulation needed

Same as Steel Duct Easy, Light No extra 
insulation

Low cost & 
Short period

Exterior Extra painting 
needed Same as Steel Duct Various color

Maintenance Hard Same as Steel Duct Easy

Durability About 10 years About 10 years Semi-permanent

Price Low High
Lower th15man steel 

duct
with insulation



Certificates



1. Fire Performance Test 

(1) BS 476 --- “Class 0”

BS 476: Part 6: 1989       
Fire propagation index, I = 5.1R
subindex, i1 = 1.9
subindex, i2 = 2.4
subindex, i3 = 0.8

BS 476: Part 7: 1997
Class1 surface spread of flame



(2) ASTM E 84 09c --- “Flame Spread Index (FSI) 30        
                             Smoke Development (SD) 135”



2. Anti-bacterial Test 

Value of Anti-microbial Activity --- 6.5



3. Other Certificates

ISO9001 Excellent Quality Product (No.2010035)

ISO14001 Innobiz

Energy Winner Prize _ Korea and UN ESCAP
(No.98-17)

Korea Excellent New Tech._Pre-Insulated Duct 
System (No.0781)

Letter of Recommendation (No.2012-LR-9) Patent_Duct Connection System (No.0215106)

Korean Standard Certification (No.07-467) Outstanding Environmental Material

New Technology_Pre-Insulated Duct System 
(No.166) Etc..
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